
“New” Honours Psychology BSc Requirement Checklist 
This checklist is an unofficial version of the requirements listed in the undergraduate calendar for 2018-2019 and 

onward to help you track your course requirements. The undergraduate calendar http://ugradcalendar.uwaterloo.ca/ is 

the final authority on all plan requirements and it is your responsibility to confirm that you meet all the degree 

requirements set out in the undergraduate calendar for the year of your academic plan.  Students typically follow the 

academic calendar for the year they were admitted to their current Faculty. 

Continuation in this academic plan requires a cumulative overall average of 60.0% in all courses, a 60.0% cumulative 

overall Science average, and a cumulative average in PSYCH courses of at least 75.0%. Eligibility for graduation in the 

Honours Psychology BSc plan includes successful completion of the following requirements. 

One lecture course = 0.5 units  
One lab course is normally = 0.25 units 
 

PSYCH courses – 18 PSYCH courses (9.0 units) 

 Cumulative Psych average of at least 75.0% 

 

 PSYCH 101/101R, Introductory Psychology_______________________________ 

 5 PSYCH discipline core courses 

 PSYCH 207, Cognitive Processes_________________________________  

 PSYCH 211, Developmental Psych_______________________________  

 One of PSYCH 253/253R Social Psych or PSYCH 238/338 Organizational 

Psych______________________________________________________ 

 PSYCH 257/257R or PSYCH 323R, Psychopathology__________________ 

 PSYCH 261, Physiological Psych_________________________________ 

 PSYCH 291, Basic Research Methods____________________________________ 

 PSYCH 292, Basic Data Analysis________________________________________ 

 PSYCH 391, Advanced Data Analysis____________________________________ 

 PSYCH 389, Social Science Advanced Research Methods Topics______________ 

 PSYCH 390, Natural Science Advanced Research Methods Topics_____________ 

 1 Research Seminar (1 of PSYCH 420, 451, 453, 454, 455, 457, 458, 459, 461, 

462, 463, 485): PSYCH______    _______________________________________ 

 PSYCH 492, Psychological Measurement: Foundations of Research and Practice_ 

 4 additional PSYCH courses at the 300 level or above 

 PSYCH______    ______________________________________________ 

 PSYCH______    ______________________________________________ 

 PSYCH______    ______________________________________________ 

 PSYCH______    ______________________________________________ 

 1 additional PSYCH course at any level: PSYCH______    ____________________ 
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Faculty of Science Degree Requirements 

 Overall Cumulative Average: at least 60.0% 

 

 Cumulative Science Average: at least 60.0% 
 

 First Year Science Requirements: 3.5 units  

 MATH 127 

 MATH 128 

 CHEM 120 

 CHEM 120L 

 CHEM 123 

 CHEM 123L 

 1.0 lecture units in BIOL at the 100-200 level (excluding BIOL 101, 225, 280), including any related labs  
____________, _____________  
 

 Faculty of Science Units beyond first year: 5.5 units  
Note: the blank lines below correspond with 0.5 unit lecture courses. If you take labs to fulfil these 
credits, you may need to add extra lines, as labs are normally worth 0.25 units. 
 

 At least 2.0 units at the 300-400 level, exclusive of SCI units  
____________, _____________, ____________, _____________ 

 

 3.5 additional Faculty of Science units 
 No more than 2.0 SCI-labelled units 
 No more than 1.5 lecture units at the first year level (i.e. courses other than year one BIOL and 

CHEM) 
 No more than 1.5 lab units, inclusive of first year BIOL lab units 

____________, _____________, ____________, _____________,  
____________, _____________, ____________  
 

 Unspecified electives: 2.5 units 

_____________________, _____________________, ____________________,  

_____________________, _____________________,  

 

 Faculty of Science Communication Requirement: 0.5 units SCCOM 100 

http://ugradcalendar.uwaterloo.ca/page/SCI-Communication-Requirement  

 

 Successful completion of at least 21.0 units, with at least 19.0 lecture units 

o No more than 2.0 lab units allowed. 
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